Kitchen Room
Tidying and organizing
Dusting fixtures, ceiling fan and corner cobweb
Empty and clean bread crumb tray in toaster
Cabinets fronts cleaned (and trim under)
Exhaust/Range hood (interiors upon request)
Countertops cleaned - clean knickknack (eye level check counter)
Backsplash cleaned
Microwave exterior/interior cleaned
Clean outside fridge
Clean outside stove - Remove all knobs, liner, cleaned.
Clean outside dishwasher
Windowsills cleaned
Cleaned all contacted points, Spot clean wall
Sinks scrubbed, polish and MUST BE shined
Chrome fixtures cleaned and MUST BE shined
Radiator and vents cleaned.
Floor vacuumed and washed
Baseboards, vents dusted, and spot cleaned
Dust and spot clean radiator
Trash emptied -garbage bag replaced
General straighten, overall room appearance neat and tidy
Master Bedrooms
Tidying and organizing
Dusting headboard, fixtures, pictures frame, ceiling fan and corner
cobweb
Furniture dusted - top, front and underneath
Beds made (linens changed upon request)
Lamps/light bulk cleaned, and lampshades dusted
Cleaned all contacted points, Spot clean wall
Furnitures, frames and accessories cleaned
Windowsills cleaned
Mirrors cleaned (checking for no strikes)
Baseboards and vents dusted
Dust and spot clean radiator, vents
Floors vacuumed and washed (under bed if accessible)
Trash emptied – garbage bag replaced
General straightening, overall room appearance neat and tidy
Hallways, stairs and passageways
Tidying and organizing
Dusting fixtures, lampshade, pictures frame, ceiling fan and corner
cobweb
Furniture dusted - on top, on front and underneath
Furnitures, lamps, frames, mirrors, accessories cleaned
Cleaned contacted points, Spot clean wall, railways.
Windowsills cleaned
Baseboards, vents dusted and cleaned.
Dust and spot clean radiator and vents
Vacuum boots tray and re-organize shoes
Floor vacuumed and washed
General straightening completed

All Other Rooms
Tidying and organizing
Dusting fixtures, lampshade, pictures frame, ceiling fan and
corner cobweb
Furniture dusted - on top, on front and underneath
Furnitures, mirrors, frames, lamps, Electronic and miscellaneous
cleaned
Upholstered furniture vacuumed
Cushions and pillows fluffed and straightened
Windowsills cleaned
Baseboards, radiator, vents dusted and cleaned.
Cleaned all contacted points, Spot clean wall
Floors vacuumed and washed
General straightening, overall room appearance neat and tidy
Master Bathrooms checklist
Tidying and organizing (remove all items) cabinet tidying upon
request
Dusting fixtures, lampshade, pictures frame, ceiling fan and
corner cobweb
Tub and shower scrubbed, cleaned and rinsed MUST BE shined
Toilets scrubbed and wash (including base and behind)
Clean everything around toilet: toilet brush holder, plunger, walls
Mirrors (check for streaks from all angle)
Cabinet front cleaned
Countertops clean all items removed and replaced (eyes level
check counter)
Clean backsplash
Soap dish, toothbrush holder cleaned
Towel bar, toilet paper holder cleaned
Chrome fixtures cleaned and MUST BE shined
Sinks scrubbed, disinfected MUST BE shined
Windowsills cleaned (blinds dusted)
Fold toilet paper end into triangle
Towels neatly hung and folded
Shake out throw rugs
Floor behind the toilet cleaned.
Floors vacuumed and washed
Baseboards, radiator and vents dusted
Dust and spot clean radiator
Trash emptied -garbage bag replace,
Overall room appearance neat and tidy
Safety check
Stove/Oven is off
Door Locked
Toilet is not running
HVAC is set accordingly
All faucets and lights are off
Pet Safe
Windows closed

Maintenance
Clean Checklist

Contact Info: Phuong MacNeil 613-438-2233

